ELECTIONS TAKE PLACE TODAY

GOMON EXPLAINS STAND TAKEN BY YELLOW JACKETS

Both Parties Hold Rallies At Sorority Houses To Drum Up Votes.

BOYS SEEM IMPARTIAL

Both Faction Presidents Think Men Conspiring Sates Capable.

BY THE OBSERVER

During all that promising activity in the hours of getting out votes, both the Blue Shirt and the Yellow Jacket parties have kept their eyes constantly fixed on the last eight counted accurately, in the top position of their plans and programs.

Explaining why the Yellow Jacket faction decided to hold a rally at the Sorority Houses, Blue Shirt candidate Ralph May declared that the Blue Shirt must meet a yellow jacket and a Republican in the November election. He was not sure if the Blue Shirt would be able to defend itself publicly, but he was sure that the Blue Shirt would be active because of the last election.

Meanwhile, Yellow Jacket candidates were busy at the Sorority Houses, where they held a rally to discuss their plans for the future of the University of Nebraska. They also discussed ways to increase their voting strength in the upcoming election.

BLUE SHIRTS PRESENT PLATFORM

The Blue Shirt faction was represented by its main candidate, William Goman. He talked about his platform and explained why he thought his party was the best choice for the upcoming election.

BROTHERS WIN HONORS

BEN BERNIE TO PLAY AT COLISEUM MAY 26

Orchestra of Radio Fame Will Star Miss Pat Kenny.

12:30 NOON REQUESTED

Dr. O. A. Eggertson, director of the University of Nebraska Band, announced that the Orchestra of Radio Fame will perform at the University of Nebraska Coliseum on May 26. The orchestra will be led by Miss Pat Kenny, who will sing songs from the hit musical "Rodgers and Hammerstein's Oklahoma!"

POULTRY FIELD DAY TO FEATURE EGG SHOW

Many Poultrymen Expected To Come to Lincoln for Egg Show

The University of Nebraska Extension Service will host a poultry field day on June 11, according to Dr. J. W. Smith, head of the department. The field day will be held at the University of Nebraska Extension Service headquarters in Lincoln.

Students to Enter Meat Judging Trial

Prof. Wilf. J. Lepley will give training, should enroll in the meat judging trial.

49 RUNNING FOR STUDENT OFFICES


SEVERAL ELEIGIBLES DROPPED FROM LISTS


BY THE OBSERVER

Political State of the Blue Shirt and Yellow Jacket Parties as a whole and of each candidate to be elected is indicated in the following pages. Each candidate will be elected at the University of Nebraska election. The following candidates will be elected:

MRS. EARL NELSON TO START 4-H CLUB WORK

University Graduate Will Assist Workers in Many Cities

Mrs. Earl Nelson, a graduate of the University of Nebraska, will assist workers in many cities. The University of Nebraska has decided to sponsor a 4-H club program, and Mrs. Nelson will be in charge of the program.

DANCE DRAMA STAFF ASSISTANTS NAMED

Ticket Takers, Ushers for Orchestra Spring Fete Are Announced

Several students have been appointed to be ticket takers and ushers for the orchestra spring fete, according to Dr. J. W. Smith, head of the department.

AG CLASSES MEET IN REGULAR SESSIONS

Professors Hold Sections Despite Friday Fire

Despite the fact that the judging trial was held on Friday, the university professors held sections as scheduled.

College Marriages Are Found More Successful Than Average Romances

A recent study has found that college marriages are more successful than average romances.
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